YALE ADMINISTERS SEVERE DEFEAT TO VARIETY TEAM

FINALE SCORE 14 TO 1 AFTER A POORLY PLAYED GAME

Fennell and Brady Allow Opponents Hit Eight of New Haven Players Secures Victory.

The baseball team suffered one of the worst defeats in its history on Saturday when it met New Haven in the opening game of the six-game series. Although the score was 14 to 1, it is believed that a stronger New Haven team could have scored 20 or more runs.

The Yale team was completely out-manned and out-played all day long. The rival team is expected to win the entire series, and the outcome of the remaining games is in doubt.

Penn's Crews Fail in Win in the American "Henley"

The University of Pennsylvania's men's crew is not expected to win the American "Henley" title this year. The team is not well enough trained and is not in good enough condition to be considered a serious contender for the championship.

The Yale crew, on the other hand, is expected to win easily and to send two of its members to the final race.

The summaries:

First pair-oared shell—Won by William J. Dunn, Fred Fussell, Metropolitan Rowing Club; second, W. P. Carpenter, L. Johnson, Jr., University Boat Club.

First eightscrewed shell (Steward's Cup)—Won by Yale Athletic Club; New York City (R. T. Borrower, W. G. Gilbisou, W. F. B. Rice, L. D. Hooper, J. P. F. Winn, C. Kocher, H. Warning); second, Bachleor's genera,
The "Varsity" crew rowed a good race over the Henley course last Saturday and should not feel utterly discouraged at the result. The older and more experienced men in the other boats are tried oarsmen and that they defeated the University crew by the short distance that they did in no disgrace, especially since the New Yorkers broke the record of six minutes thirty-eight seconds for the course by doing it in six minutes fifty-five and a half. The men rowed their hardest and if they lost, they were not to blame.

The Octopede and the Freshmen also put up a good fight, but the Second Eight was altogether outclassed and should not have been placed in such company. It is said that the failure to develop a good Second Eight this year is due to the vacancies of Ellis Ward who in his efforts to boat the crack Philadelphia crews had overlooked the advantage of winning the minor college races and kept the material so constantly shifting from one combination to another, even up to within a few days of the races, that the men never knew when their boat was rigged. This kind of work must necessarily be demoralizing to any crew, and appears to be a well-founded reason for the poor work of the Second Eight in the Henley. Ellis Ward has not developed a winning crew at Pennsylvania since 1901 and there are many who have lost confidence in him and say his day is past and that Pennsylvania must consider the importance of securing a man like O'Dea (who has just left Wisconsin) while Ward is retired on a pension as an advisor. Although we do not venture to go as far as this just now, it does seem as though the time for a graduate coach was almost at hand. The year's Pumphkegs regattas will show Ward's crew almost won the race last year. This year he may achieve the triumph that we are all hoping for.
Spring and Summer Clothes

Specially Designed and Planned for
Young Men

Jacob Reed's Sons

1424-4256 Chestnut Street

The Students' Photographer

Special rates for individual and group work.

POTT & FOLTZ
1318 Chestnut St.

"Red and Blue" Candidates.

All candidates for the "Red and Blue" board for 1897-'98 are asked to register with the editor-in-chief or the managing editor in Room 19, College Hall, next Monday, on which Tuesday.

Wednesday. A member of a number of new men will be elected to the board in the fall. Graduation and resignations will necessitate practically a reorganization.

There is plenty of opportunity for men of energy and talent, and the editors hope to see a large registration.


Freshmen Win from Cornell.

In a rather uninteresting game the Freshman baseball team played Cornell. Freshman to a staunchly at Franklin Field Saturday, and a two hours' hitting bee resulted in a score of 15 to 4 in the Pennsylvania young men's favor. The hitting on both sides was hard but the fielding was equally weak.

Summary.

R. H. O. E. Pennsylvania 11 11 27 14 7 Cornell 5 26 7 10

Wharton Association Meeting.

The Wharton School Association will hold its last meeting of the year in Room 162, Logan Hall, at 12.45 o'clock today. A large attendance is desired, as the establishment of the "Wharton Monthly" and other matters important to the association will be discussed.

Engineering Club Nominations.

All nominations for officers of the Mechanical Engineers' Club should be handed in to writing to C. H. Elders before to-morrow. Each nomination must be signed by fifteen members of the club. Signed: C. H. Elders, president.

Summer Positions.

Students and teachers desiring summer positions paying $75 per month apply Monday or Tuesday afternoon at 3441 Walnut street, R. D. Saunders.

French Students.

Wanted, address of intelligent Frenchman who intends to remain in America over vacation. Address X, Pennsylvania office.

If you want to make money this summer

We have a proposition by which a good man can, in three months, make more than enough to defray his college expenses for the next year.

There is no outfit to buy and no catechism which you have to learn. All you need is your own gray matter and a little help from us from time to time.

If you will write us, we will gladly explain how we propose to make your next college year free from financial worry.

The Curtis Publishing Company

The Ladies' Home Journal
The Saturday Evening Post

424 Cherry Street
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

THE CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY

THE CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY

3

"What is to be worn this season?"

The above question is now frequently asked us, and in reply would say that fifteen minutes talk with us and an inspection of our stock (largest ever) will satisfy you in every detail.

As leaders in the College trade it is our business to keep thoroughly posted, and we certainly try, and judging from the business given us, we have made a notable success in our endeavors.

"Stylish browns"—our first tip.

Thanking you for past favor, we are

Yours very truly,

Pyle, Innes & Barbieri
College Tailors
1117 Walnut Street, Philadelphia

THE NORMANDIE

THIRTY-SIXTH AND

CHESTNUT STREETS

Choice Wines, Liquors and Cigars. Billiards and Pool

HEADQUARTERS FOR PENNSYLVANIA MEN

THE PENNSYLVANIAN

BRIGHTON

FLAT CLASP GARTERS

are worn annually on 4,000,000 legs—the most popular garter for men's wear. The patented flat clasp brings comfort—the secret is in its non-binding, non-irritating hold. It's as flat as a sheet of paper and holds the sock as smooth as the skin. Made of pure silk elastic webbing.

All metal parts of heavy nickel plated brass. 25c and 50c a pair, all dealers or by mail prepaid. For those who prefer a cord garter, we offer

LOCK-GRIP

BRIGHTON GARTERS

The neatest, easiest and most comfortable cord garter made. The rubber diamond holds with a vice-like grip that will never slip. Will not injure the finest hose. The smallest, smoothest, flattest garter ever made on a cord garter. Finest quality webbing. Metal parts of heavy nickel plated brass. 25c and 50c a pair, all dealers or by mail prepaid.

PIONEER SUSPENDER CO., 717 Market St., Philadelphia.

Makers of Pioneer Suspenders

THE SATURDAY EVENING POST

LADIES' HOME JOURNAL

424 Cherry Street
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

GILBERT STUDIO
FINEST PHOTOGRAPHS
SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS
926 Chestnut St.

ARKHURST
ARMER

COLLAR
15 CENTS EACH; 4 FOR 20 CENTS

HEADQUARTERS FOR PENNSYLVANIA MEN
For Two Weeks Only
ALL OUR
$30.00, $50.00 AND $40.00
SUITS
$25.00
DISCOUNT ALLOWED

Kendig & Oliver
150th SANSOM STREET

Patronize
The Dormitor,
Drug Shop
Opposite T. K. Dormitories
For Your Wants In That Line

W. R. MURRAY

Cats and Gowns
Makers to 1905 College
Best Workmanship at Lowest Prices

COX Sons & Vining
180 FIFTH AVENUE. New York

Brown BROS. & Co.
BANKERS
Fourth and Chestnut Streets

Laundry
Twenty-five Per Cent. Off to Students

University Laundry
5007 WOODLAND AVENUE.

Don't Fail to Buy
The 1907 Record
A Full Account of the Year's Events--Athletic and Scholastic

Eight Colored Inserts
Pictures of All the Teams
Every Pennsylvania Man Needs One

Will be on sale at the Houston Club Book Store
Monday, May 27th, Price, $2.50
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University Text-Books
Both New and Second Hand, For Departments, to be had at
McVey's Book Store 1229 Arch Street
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Keith's Theatre
Bill for This Week

First Appearance in America of Grigolietti Sensational, Thrilling
And Bewitching Flying Ballet
The most daring skillful and beautiful act ever given on Continental Europe

Stella Mayhew
Late Prima Donna of the "Coming Thro' the Rye" Company

Lalla Selbini
Exquisite Soprano Novelties

The Basque Quartette
Great Combination of European Singers in Popular and Classical Repertoire

Murphy, Nichols & Co.
In Their Delightful Travesty, from Zaza to Uncle Tom

La Petite Emma Francini
Whirlwind Dancer and Her Arabian Boys

The Four Huntings
"The Fox, the Hare, and the Hound" Paper Theatre

Tilly Whitney
Singer and Ring-Time Piano Player

Will, La Belle
Comic Comedy

Sir Hassan Ben Ali's Bedouin Arab Troop
In Sensational Acrobatic Feats Another Different from Anything Ever Seen Before

Sophomore Cremation Posters
There are still a few Sophomore Cremation posters left, which can be secured at the Houston Club Book Store at twenty-five cents a copy.

Lost--Silver Watch
Lost, silver watch, on Walnut street between Thirty-sixth and Thirty-seventh streets. Filer communicate with The Pennsylvania office.

Dieges & Clust
"If We Made It, It's Right"

OFFICIAL JEWELER
OF THE LEADING SCHOOLS AND ASSOCIATIONS

1123 CHESTNUT ST.

University Text-Books
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